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ABSTRACT
The composition of some 85 particles of native gold from the 15 Mile rodingite in serpentinite showing in the Coquihalla gold
district and the Wheaton Creek placer in the Dease Lake district, British Columbia, falls mainly within the Cu-rich portion of the
Au–Ag–Cu phase diagram. The particles display a variety of textures, including exsolution-induced textures. The textures and
phase compositions are used to construct a low-temperature phase diagram for the system Au–Ag–Cu. This diagram represents
a system that equilibrated for a longer period of time at a lower temperature than is accessible in synthetic systems. In this
diagram, the composition AuCu is nearly stoichiometric, a three-phase region is found among AuCu (Au1.0Cu0.971Ag0.003), Au2Cu
(Au2.0Cu0.962Ag0.045), and Au3.0Ag0.71Cu0.23, and there is a two-phase region on the Au side of the Au2Cu–Au3.0Ag0.71Cu0.23 join.
There are insufficient data to determine the phase relationships that exist between the compositions Au and Au2Cu, which includes Au3Cu. Au2Cu may or may not be part of a solid solution centered around Au3Cu. The sequence of formation of extensive
exsolution-induced textures and their relation to the other textures seen are explained by combining the phase diagram with a
significant shift in the position of the solvi with temperature in this system. Low values of Ag in Au–Cu alloy and of Cu in Au–
Ag alloy are reported. Grains of gold alloy from deposits where no Au–Cu alloy is found appear to be undersaturated with respect
to Cu.
Keywords: native gold, Au–Ag–Cu alloys, phase diagram, exsolution, composition, 15 Mile showing, Wheaton Creek placer,
British Columbia.

SOMMAIRE
La composition d’environ 85 particules d’or natif provenant de l’indice 15 Mile, dans une rodingite associée à une serpentinite
du district aurifère de Coquihalla, et du placer de Wheaton Creek, du district de Dease Lake, en Colombie-Britannique, se situe
surtout dans la partie riche en cuivre du système Au–Ag–Cu. Ces particules font preuve d’une variété de textures, dont des
textures indicatives d’une exsolution. Les textures et la composition des phases servent à construire un diagramme de phases pour
le système Au–Ag–Cu approprié à de faibles températures. Ce diagramme représente un système qui a progressé vers un état
d’équilibre durant une période de temps beaucoup plus longue que ne serait possible en système synthétique. Dans ce diagramme,
la composition AuCu est presque stoéchiométrique, une région à trois phases a été découverte impliquant AuCu
(Au1.0Cu0.971Ag0.003), Au2Cu (Au2.0Cu0.962Ag0.045), et Au3.0Ag0.71Cu0.23, et il y a une région à deux phases dans la région vers le
pôle Au par rapport à l’assemblage Au2Cu–Au3.0Ag0.71Cu0.23. Les données disponibles ne suffisent pas pour déterminer les
relations de phases entre les compositions Au et Au2Cu, domaine qui inclut Au3Cu. Le composé Au2Cu pourrait ou non faire
partie d’une solution solide centrée autour de Au3Cu. La séquence de formation généralisée de textures attribuables à l’exsolution
et leurs relations aux autres textures observées peuvent s’expliquer avec ce diagramme de phase, compte tenu du déplacement
important du solvus avec la température dans ce système. Nous décrivons de faibles niveaux de Ag dans l’alliage Au–Cu et de Cu
dans l’alliage Au–Ag. Les grains d’alliage à dominance d’or provenant des gisements dépourvus d’alliage Au–Cu semblent être
sous-saturés par rapport au Cu.
(Traduit par la Rédaction)
Mots-clés: or natif, alliages Au–Ag–Cu, diagramme de phases, exsolution, composition, indice 15 Mile, placer de Wheaton
Creek, Colombie-Britannique.
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INTRODUCTION
Geologists have long recognized that naturally occurring gold is usually an alloy, with Ag being the principal alloying element (Boyle 1979). Naturally
occurring Au–Ag alloy commonly contains varying
trace amounts of copper, mercury and, more rarely,
other elements (e.g., Boyle 1979, Knight & McTaggart
1989). Such Au–Ag alloy is found in all gold deposits
containing native gold. In rare instances, the trace elements (e.g., Hg, Cu, Pd, Bi) may occur in sufficient
concentration to form an alloy with gold and silver.
These compositions of alloy are generally restricted in
their occurrence. For example, alloy in the Cu–Au series with >5 wt% Cu are usually only reported from lode
deposits associated either with layered mafic intrusions
(e.g., Bird et al. 1991) or with altered ultramafic rocks
(e.g., Murzin et al. 1987, Knipe & Fleet 1997) and their
associated placers. Knowledge of the phase relations
within these alloy compositions can help in the understanding of the formation of their lode hosts. The details of the Au–Cu–Ag and Au–Cu phase diagrams at
the lower temperatures of geological interest are not well
known because of both the low kinetic rates of separation of the phases in synthetic systems (Okamoto et al.
1987) and the rare occurrence of these alloy compositions in nature. It is our aim in this study to use the compositions of naturally occurring Au–Cu–Ag alloy from
Wheaton Creek and the 15 Mile showing, in British
Columbia, to determine the details of the Au–Cu–Ag
phase diagram at low temperatures. The gold at these
locations has been equilibrating at near-surface temperature for thousands (if not millions) of years, a condition
unavailable in synthetic systems. The data provide a
framework for a discussion of the formation of these
rare alloy compositions.

PREVIOUS WORK WITHIN THE SYSTEM AU–CU–AG
The binary system Au–Ag forms a continuous solidsolution above about 25°C (Dowdell et al. 1943, White
et al. 1957), although Petrovskaya et al. (1977) and
Petrovskaya & Novgorodova (1980) suggested that Agrich alloy may unmix into AuAg and AuAg3 at low temperatures. The system Au–Cu has been studied both
experimentally and theoretically. The experimental
studies have been conducted both with and without Ag
(Barrett & Massalski 1980, Kogachi & Nakahigashi
1980, Okamoto et al. 1987). The properties of synthetic
alloy compositions in the Ag-absent system Au–Cu have
been reviewed by Knipe & Fleet (1997, Table 1),
whereas Okamoto et al. (1987) provided a comprehensive review of the experimental results in this system.
In the synthetic Ag-absent binary system Au–Cu, a continuous series is found only at temperatures above about
400°C (at 1 atmosphere) (Barrett & Massalski 1980,
Okamoto et al. 1987). Below 400°C, the phases order
into a superlattice structure with miscibility gaps be-
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tween them. The resulting Au–Cu phase diagram contains seven phases: Au, Cu, two polymorphs of AuCu
(tetra-auricupride), Au3Cu (auricupride), and two polymorphs of AuCu3. The phases AuCu and AuCu3 are well
characterized both in synthetic and natural systems
(Okamoto et al. 1987, Knipe & Fleet 1997), although in
synthetic systems their reported compositional range is
very large compared to the natural examples. The phase
Au3Cu is not well characterized [cf. the findings of
Barrett & Massalski (1980) with those of Okamoto et
al. (1987) and Knipe & Fleet (1997)]. In the Ag-present
system Au–Cu, Kogachi & Nakahigashi (1980) used
synthetic alloy compositions to create a phase diagram,
whereas Kikuchi et al. (1980) produced a calculated
coherent phase-diagram for the system between 530°
and 240°C (Fig. 1). There is a general correspondence
between the theoretically expected and synthetic phases,
but they differ in detail (Yamauchi et al. 1981). The
correspondence between the experimental and natural
systems is better, but the details predicted in the theoretical study are lacking in the studies of naturally occurring alloy compositions. The theoretical work
defined both two- and three-phase regions and documented the general shift of the phase boundaries with
temperature. Results of both the theoretical and synthetic studies show a rapid shift of the solvi toward the
Au apex as temperature decreases below about 400°C.
Below about 200°C, details in the synthetic systems are
poorly known; the boundary between the one-phase and
two-phase fields near the Au apex is usually drawn as
in Figure 2 (curved line nearest Au). The possible
multiphase portion around Au3Cu is usually omitted.
These results imply that at low temperatures, Au alloy
compositions with both significant Cu and Ag will only
be found near the Au apex.
Naturally occurring alloy compositions in the system Au–Cu are rare. Knipe & Fleet (1997) provided a
review of many of the reports dealing with natural Au–
Cu alloy. The following continues their review. The
Urals region is recognized by Russian geologists as a
gold-rich metallogenic province in which samples of
Au–Ag alloy contain above-average levels of Cu and
Hg, and Au–Cu alloy is common (e.g., Murzin &
Malyugin 1983, Murzin & Moloshag 1986). Au–Cu alloy (Cu to 2.5 wt%) is associated with chalcopyrite–
sphalerite ores in basaltic volcanic rocks (Murzin &
Moloshag 1986) and deposits hosted by altered
serpentinites (Murzin et al. 1987). Novgorodova &
Tsepin (1976) described four types of Cu–Au–Ag alloy
from the Karabash deposit, Urals. The alloy particles
are composites, consisting of a core of AuCu (Ag to 0.55
wt%) with a rim of AuCu3. An Au–Ag alloy (Ag to 49.3
wt%) with variable levels of mercury (to 10 wt%) also
occurs in the core of the particles. A low-Ag alloy with
up to 7.5 wt% Cu is found along the contact between
AuCu and AuCu3. Pokrovskii & Berzon (1975) and
Pokrovskii et al. (1979) reported on the wide variety of
alloys in the system Au–Cu–Ag system from the
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FIG. 1. The calculated phase-diagram for the system Au–Cu–Ag at 240°C, expressed in
atomic %, from Kikuchi et al. (1980). Black areas denote three-phase assemblages. Tielines join phases in two-phase areas.

Zolotaya Gora deposit, southern Urals. The particles of
alloy are composites that typically consist of a Cu-poor
core and a Cu-rich rim. Figure 1 in Pokrovskii et al.
(1979) shows the following phases: 1) native copper, 2)
native silver, 3) Au–Cu alloy with 40–50 wt% Cu, with
up to 1.5 wt% Ag (AuCu3), 4) 20–30 wt% Cu with up
to 2 wt% Ag (AuCu), 5) 0–10 wt% Cu, 2–10% Ag, 6)
Au–Ag alloy with 20 wt% Ag, 0–2 wt% Cu, 7) 33–37
wt% Ag, 0 wt% Cu, and 8) 45–55 wt% Ag, 0 wt% Cu,
5–10 wt% Hg (the level of Hg increases with Ag content). By studying etched samples recovered from a
“chlorite – garnet – pyroxene” rock (rodingite?) of the
southern Urals (Altai–Saiany) and the western slopes
of the Urals with an electron microscope, Murzin &
Sustavov (1989) were able to describe details of the general exsolution-induced textures in the system Au–Cu–
Ag. These textures usually consist of laths of varying
thickness, length and taper arranged in subparallel to
net-like configurations within the host. They also described the cell parameters of nearly stoichiometric
AuCu (both orthorhombic and tetragonal) and AuCu3.
They reported the occurrence of both orthorhombic and
tetragonal AuCu in a single particle of gold. They noted
that long-range ordering only occurs in compositions
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near stoichiometry. For compositions deviating from
stoichiometry, incomplete exsolution results in phases
with slight excesses of Au, Cu or Ag with respect to the
ideal. They described and illustrated exsolution textures
within nearly stoichiometric AuCu and Au3Cu. For a
sample with excess Cu over stoichiometric Au3Cu, they
reported the exsolution of a low-fineness Ag–Au alloy
and an Au–Cu alloy. The Au–Cu alloy has the composition 86 wt% Au, 12.0–12.5% Cu, <2.0% Ag, 0% Hg.
For a sample with excess Au with respect to Au3Cu,
they reported on the basis of diffraction data that the
exsolved Cu-rich phase matches the lines expected of
synthetic Au3Cu. Kuznetsov et al. (1977) reported on
multiphase Au–Cu alloy compositions ranging from 1
to 31 wt(?)% Cu, 1–15% Ag from heavy-mineral
samples within the Donetsk drainage basin, Russia.
Bird et al. (1991) reported the presence of Cu–Au
and Au–Ag alloys from the Skaergaard layered mafic
intrusion, in eastern Greenland. Up to 8 at.% Pd is
present in some of the alloys. In terms of the ternary
system Au–Cu–Ag, these compositions plot near 47
at.% Au, < 2% Ag, 51% Cu, joining compositions near
70–75 at.%, 5% Cu, 25–30% Ag. From northwestern
China, Mao & Liu (1984) reported phases with compo-
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FIG. 2. Data from previous studies of naturally occurring examples of high-Cu gold alloy.
The data (in at.%) are taken from the references mentioned in the Previous Work section. For convenience, the phase boundaries presented in Figure 8 also are displayed.

sitions Au3Cu2 and Au2Cu, but were not confident of
their results. Bowles (1984) reported Au–Cu alloy compositions in alluvial samples from Sumatra, with compositions 14.5 at.% Au, 79.4% Cu, 6.1% Ag and 52.0
at.% Au, 47.9% Cu and 0.1% Ag in association with
Au–Ag alloys of composition 83–100 at.% Au, 17–0%
Ag. Stumpfl & Clark (1965, 1966) reported an occurrence in southern Borneo (Kalimantan) of Au–Cu alloy
compositions (up to 30 wt% Cu) from alluvial concentrates, associated with platinum-group minerals (PGM).
In British Columbia, Raicevic & Cabri (1976) reported
an occurrence in alluvial samples of Au–Cu alloy (0–30
wt% Cu, 10–30% Ag) associated with PGM.
Results from these earlier studies are presented in
Figure 2 which, for convenience, also displays the phase
diagram deduced from this study. The data from the
previous studies are presented as reported, with no attempt to separate out compositions referring to
multiphase assemblages, or poor-quality analyses. The
literature review shows that the phase AuCu is reported
most frequently. The phases AuCu3 and Au3Cu are reported less frequently than AuCu. From Figure 2, clusters of compositions around AuCu and AuCu3 are within
about 5 at.% of the ideal formula. Compositions do not
cluster around Au3Cu. It is unclear whether at low tem-
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peratures this phase is Au3Cu, part of a solid solution
that includes the compositions from Au2Cu to near Au,
or whether the phase Au3Cu decomposes into a Cu-rich
(Au2Cu?) and an Au-rich phase. All of these natural
phases contain varying amounts of Ag. Some of the
other Au–Cu and Au–Cu–Ag alloys that have been reported probably represent mixtures. For example, Mao
& Liu (1984) reported on Au3Cu2 as a phase, but on the
basis of this study and a review of their work, that phase
probably represents a mixture of exsolved phases. The
description and interpretation of natural Au–Cu phases
based on electron-microprobe-derived compositions are
complicated by the possibility that exsolved phases may
be present but unrecognized because of their very small
size (<1 m).

GEOLOGICAL CONTEXT OF ANALYZED SAMPLES
A literature review reveals that in nearly all cases,
Au–Cu alloys are found in ores associated with differentiated mafic magmas, or in serpentinite, rodingite and
other altered ultramafic rocks, usually associated with
ophiolite complexes. The occurrences of gold sampled
for this study are no exception. The 15 Mile lode showing is located in southwestern British Columbia near the
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head of 15 Mile Creek, which drains into the Coquihalla
River (NTS 92H6 and 92H11) (Ray 1990, Fig. 23,
showing #8). The showing lies within a 2-km wide belt
of serpentinite, fault-bounded on a regional scale, NW–
SE-trending and steeply dipping (Ray 1990). The gold
is hosted by rodingites and talc-filled shear zones within
the serpentinite body. Cairnes (1930) reported that the
thinnest veins of rodingite seem to carry the highest Au
grades. He reported that some of the gold is present as
smears on talc-lined shear faces, suggesting at least
some fault movement after ore formation. There are a
number of lode deposits within 4 km of the 15 Mile
showing and within 1 km of the fault. They fall into four
classes (sulfide-poor quartz or quartz–carbonate veins,
sulfide-rich quartz stockworks, talc-lined shear zones,
and talc-lined shear zones in rodingite). Although many
of the showings have resulted in small mines, the only
mine of significance was the Carolin quartz stockwork
deposit. Ray (1990) concluded that all the deposits in
the area were formed by a “common” mineralizing event
that was strongly controlled by the faults bounding the
serpentinite body. The fineness [1000*Au wt%/(Ag
wt% + Au wt%)] of the gold from all other types of
deposit (other than the 15 Mile occurrence) varies from
863 to 907 (Knight & McTaggart 1989, 1990), with a
pronounced maximum near a fineness of 870 (78.6 at.%
Au and 21.4% Ag). The variation in fineness for a specific lode is small. Cu is present from below detection
limit to 0.047 wt% (to 0.12 at.%). Mercury is present in
this gold at levels of up to 0.3 wt%, with most values
falling between 0.1 and 0.2%. The 15 Mile sample was
collected by panning the dump surface and the floor of
what was deduced to be the crusher–concentrator. Both
are located immediately below the collapsed portal. By
comparing the material on the tip and crusher floor, it
seems likely that rodingite material was preferentially
selected for crushing. The gold sample is considered to
represent most of the types of gold mined. Under the
microscope, some of the gold in the concentrate could
be seen to be intergrown with a pyroxene (diopside?).
Magnetite and a garnet also were recognized. Particles
in the 0.1 to 0.25 mm range were selected from the concentrate for analysis.
The Wheaton Creek placer is located in north-central British Columbia, at the mouth of Wheaton Creek,
where it drains into the Turnagain River (NTS 104I6
and 104I7) (Holland 1940, Fig. 1, Roosevelt Lease). The
lode source for the placer gold is unknown, although
Holland (1940) concluded that the source was in the
immediate vicinity. This is supported by the observation that the gold particles are very weakly deformed,
with a low flatness and roundness, with almost no development of a secondary rim (Knight et al. 1999). No
other lode deposits have been reported from the immediate area. For most of its length, Wheaton Creek drains
a 3- to 6-km wide, NW–SE-trending body of serpentinite (Holland 1940). The Wheaton and 15 Mile
serpentinite bodies and their bounding faults are part of
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a terrane suture joining the Stikinia and Cache Creek
terranes (Monger et al. 1982). The area was glaciated,
and glacial drift covers much of the area. A sample of
concentrate, collected in the 1980s from the placer mine,
was provided by a miner. Under the microscope, the
concentrate is seen to be dominated by magnetite, but
numerous particles of native copper, rounded pyrite,
minor arsenopyrite, chromian spinel and platinumgroup minerals, as well as gold, were also recovered.
The native copper is intergrown with bornite in some
cases. Holland (1940) reported the presence of much
magnetite and a Ni–Fe alloy (awaruite) in the concentrate from mining. He also recovered magnetite, pyrite,
pyrrhotite, and chromian spinel from crushed samples
of serpentinite. For this study, gold particles in the size
range 0.5 to 0.8 mm were selected for analysis.

ANALYTICAL METHODS
In this study, 33 particles of gold alloy from the 15
Mile lode showing and 42 particles of gold alloy from
the Wheaton Creek placer were studied by electronmicroprobe analysis. The particles were prepared for
analysis using the method described in Douma & Knight
(1994). A polishing technique that generated the best
polish with the minimum cross-contamination was developed by repeated polishing, microscopic observation
and analysis of test samples. The polished section for
each particle was photographed (examples in Fig. 3) and
described under reflected light. The sections were analyzed using a Cameca SX–50 electron microprobe. The
analyses were conducted at 20 kV with 100 nA beam
current to measure the level of concentration of Cu, Au,
Hg, and Ag using AuM␣, AgL␣, CuK␣, and HgM␤.
Pure-element standards were used for Au and Ag; an
Au–Cu alloy with 40 wt% Cu and synthetic HgTe were
used for Cu and Hg, respectively. The NBS Au–Ag and
Au–Cu series of alloy compositions were used as standards. In order to reproduce the compositions of the
NBS Au–Cu series of standards, the Au–Cu absorption
factor had to be changed. Many of the points selected
for analysis using reflected light were checked in the
microprobe using back-scattered electron (BSE) imaging. Adjusting the BSE detector for optimal imaging is
difficult for small differences at high atomic numbers.
As a result, it is probable that not all inhomogeneities
were recognized, especially in the Au-rich phases. Hg
is present to less than 2 wt%, with all but a few points
showing less than 0.5 wt%. The element sums suggest
that if other elements are present, values are less than
0.5 wt%. No other elements were recognized in random
energy-dispersion X-ray analyses.
Naturally occurring particles of Au–Cu alloy are
commonly multiphase (Fig. 4), being composed of either exsolution-induced intergrowths of different Au–
Cu alloys (at all scales), or intergrowths of independent
phases, or both (Murzin & Sustavov 1989; this study,
Fig. 3). Many of the phases approach the minimum size-
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FIG. 3. Reflected-light photographs (uncrossed polars) of polished particles of placer gold from Wheaton Creek. Figures 3a– f
illustrate the variation in form and degree of exsolution as well as the range in size and shape of the grains of gold alloy
making up the placer particles. Grains are identified by exsolution domains and blebby areas. The blebby texture is illustrated
in Figure 3c (dark upper left), and e (dark and light at neck), and the massive texture is shown in Figure 3c (right central
margin) and d (lower right margin). Figure 3d illustrates a distinct edge-zone. Light areas are Au-rich, whereas dark areas are
Cu-rich. Scale bar is 200 m for all images.

limit of a few micrometers imposed by electron-microprobe analysis using X rays. Gold alloys are soft, which
can result in cross-contamination of the phases during
polishing. These two factors impose limits on the inter-
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pretation of the analytical data, so that the following
tests were conducted to quantify these limits. An idea
of the levels of sample-wide contamination through
polishing was obtained by measuring the Cu content in
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FIG. 4. Details of the exsolution-induced domains as seen in back-scattered electron images. Figures 4a, b and d show material
from Wheaton Creek, and Figure 4c shows material from the 15 Mile showing. Figure 4a illustrates details between the dark
laths in Figure 3a. The black area at the bottom left of Figure 4a is one of the laths in Figure 3a. The forms seen in Figures 4a
and b are interpreted to be the result of exsolution into a developing three-phase region. Figure 4c illustrates blebby phases
(bottom left) on the edge of an exsolved area. The presence of extremely small intimately intergrown exsolved domains
illustrates one of the difficulties of chemical analysis. These images also illustrate the need for a high-quality polish in order
to avoid obscuring details or cross-contaminating the phases by smearing, burnishing, etc. Black and grey areas represent Au–
Cu alloy with a low level of Ag. Black areas are highest in Cu, grey areas are lowest. White areas are Au–Ag alloy with a low
level of Cu.

grains of artificial Cu-free Ag–Au alloy that had been
mounted and polished with a particle of pure Cu. Because of the softness of Cu, this test will produce the
worst-case contamination. This test revealed that away
from the Cu – gold alloy junction, no more than 0.2 wt%
Cu was spread across the test sample. To determine the
limits of contamination (from preparation) and fluorescence limits (from particle size or nearest neighbor) for
analysis within an inhomogeneous particle, a 0.5-mm
wire of pure gold was embedded in a 3-mm wire of pure
copper, mounted and polished. A line of analysis points
was run across the Cu–Au junction. Within the gold, at
>12 m distance from the Au–Cu junction (equivalent
to a particle >24 m in diameter), the Cu values in the
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gold were between 0.14 and 0.2 wt% Cu (i.e., the level
of contamination from sample preparation). The value
increased to 0.6 wt% Cu at 6 m (12 m in diameter),
1.0 wt% Cu at 5 m (10 m in diameter), 2.0 wt% Cu
at 3 m (6 m in diameter). Because Au–Cu alloys are
harder than pure Au or Cu, the contamination values
are considered maximum values for this study. On the
basis of experience analyzing particles of Au–Ag alloy
in brass mounts, we suggest that for relatively small
grains of Au–Ag alloy hosted within considerably larger
domains of Cu–Au alloy, the maximum contamination
of the Au–Ag alloy by copper probably is less than 0.1
wt% Cu, and the total contamination by copper plus
fluorescence error is less than 0.5 wt% Cu at a distance
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of 10 m from the contact between the two. It is expected that a contamination error of similar magnitude
would arise for small grains of Au–Cu alloy hosted by
larger grains of Au–Ag alloy. These results were applied so that exsolution lamellae <10 m in diameter
were not routinely analyzed, and bulk compositions
were obtained for fine exsolution-related mixtures by
expanding the spot size to >10 m in diameter (+ in
Fig. 6, below). Bulk compositions are not used as representatives of phase compositions. Analytical errors common to bulk compositions (e.g., resulting from
data-reduction problems) are unlikely to be sufficiently
large to affect the conclusions derived from these analytical results.

RESULTS
A review of the data (Table 1, Fig. 5) reveals that
the samples from the two geological contexts complement one another, so that the overall interpretation was
enhanced by combining the datasets into one. The compositions derived from the 15 Mile sample are lower in
Ag content than the particles in the Wheaton sample.
For the 15 Mile sample, all but four compositions fall

between AuCu and Au2Cu. Two of the four fall near 75
at.% Au, with 7 at.% Cu. For the Wheaton Creek
sample, about a third of the compositions plot toward
the Au–Ag join, with the remainder falling mostly between AuCu and Au2Cu. This difference in Ag content
is reflected in the higher proportion of Wheaton samples
that show extensive and complex exsolution-related textures compared to the 15 Mile sample.
The alloy particles were studied in reflected light.
Most particles contain gold of more than one composition. Grains of Au–Ag alloy are yellow, whereas grains
of Cu-rich Au–Cu alloy are rich pink. The differing
compositions outline a variety of textural relationships
among grains making up the particle. These textures are
well developed in the sample from the Wheaton Creek
placer. The textures can be described in terms of three
basic types: massive, blebby and exsolved.
Consideration was given to the possibility that the
texture described as “exsolved” might have been caused
by crystallographically controlled replacement, but the
zoning sequence described below is not consistent with
such an origin. The possibility that most of the complex
exsolution-induced textures might have been caused by
deformation was rejected, as these placer-derived par-

FIG. 5. Data (in at.%) for the compositions of the principal phases within gold particles
from Wheaton Creek and the 15 Mile showing. X: exsolved phase, inverted triangle:
blebby phase, •: massive phase. The tie-lines join phases considered to be in equilibrium.
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ticles showed close to the lowest degree of deformation
possible, and the formation or preservation of zoning is
inconsistent with general deformation. The possibility
of localized deformation cannot be rejected, but the
similarity of intergrowth textures near the center to those
at the edge of particles at all scales suggests that deformation is rare in these samples. For placer particles with
this low level of general deformation, the localized deformation is generally concentrated near the edge of the
particle (Knight et al. 1999).
Most of the particles have some areas (in a few cases
even the whole particle) where no textural features can
be recognized. These homogeneous areas are described
as massive (e.g., Fig. 3c, grey area at top right of particle). In composite particles, the massive areas usually
occur toward the edge of the particle (e.g., Fig. 3d, grey
area at the lower left of the particle).
Most particles contain areas of one or both of two
types of inhomogeneities, blebby and exsolved. Areas
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described as blebby are similar to massive areas in that
they are internally homogeneous. They differ from massive areas in that they are much smaller. They may be
surrounded by massive areas, where they are recognized
by their different composition, or may either lie on the
boundaries or be surrounded by exsolved areas, where
they are recognized by their homogeneity. In the latter
case, two blebs of different compositions can occur in
the same particle (Fig. 3e, grey and white areas dominating the neck in the particle). In particles dominated
by exsolved areas, the blebs usually occur toward the
particle edge, whereas in particles with massive and
exsolved areas, the blebs are preferentially concentrated
toward the boundary between the two areas. In some
cases, the blebby areas merge with the massive areas
(Fig. 3d, black and grey areas on the left edge of the
particle).
Exsolution textures are common. In particles that
display exsolved areas, both the contrasting compositions and variable orientations of the exsolution-induced
intergrowths outline grain boundaries (Fig. 3b, in particular at the bottom right of the particle; Fig. 4d).
Exsolution intergrowths can occupy the whole particle,
but in composite particles, they usually occupy only the
central portion. Grains showing exsolution-induced
intergrowths also serve to outline massive grains and
blebs (Fig. 3c, grey area to the left of the particle).
Exsolution intergrowths are diverse in their expression
(Figs. 3, 4). Thin (occasionally thick) straight, nearly
parallel-sided (but ultimately tapered) exsolution lamellae are common, but thicker lens-like and more irregular forms also are found. The latter resemble blebs in
some cases. Many exsolution lamellae are composites
of multiple events of exsolution. This is most clearly
seen in BSE images (Fig. 4a). Different orientations of
the lamellae, both in different grains and within
exsolution lamellae, create the impression of a network
(Figs. 3b, 4c; cf. Murzin & Sustavov 1989). Examples
of the composition of these textural types are reported
in Table 1. In Figures 5 and 6, the data are shown along
with tie-lines joining phases considered to be in equilibrium.
BSE imaging of the particles confirms the observations in reflected light. However, it also shows that the
degree of exsolution is far greater than revealed by light
microscopy (cf. Figs. 3a, 4a). Exsolution can occur to
the submicrometer scale (Fig. 4). The BSE imaging allows features at the submicrometer scale to be considered during the selection of sites for analysis. Many but
not all such sites were checked by BSE imaging, so it is
certain that some of the compositions reported represent bulk compositions.
Zoning is crudely developed in composite particles.
The exsolved areas lie toward the center, with massive
areas on their outer edge. The blebby areas lie near the
edge of the exsolved area, either along exsolved grainboundaries or between exsolved and massive areas
(Figs. 3d, 4c). In particles that are dominantly massive,
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FIG. 6. Details of Figure 5 intended to illustrate the clustering around AuCu and the composition Au2Cu, the relationship of AuCu to Au2Cu, and the trends used to generate the
formulas for AuCu and Au2Cu (see text). For compositions near AuCu, there is overlap
of points representing blebby, massive and exsolved material. Symbols as for Figure 5
with the addition of +, representing bulk compositions (in at.%) of mixed phases.

blebby areas can occur along the edges of the particles.
For Au–Cu compositions between 50 and 60 at.% Au,
massive phases are generally closest to 50 at.% Au
(mean: Au1.0Cu0.97Ag0.003), followed by blebby and
exsolved phases with increasing Au content. Along the
outer margin of some particles, one of two types of
zones is found. One is a thin but incomplete zone consisting of a massive phase. Usually, this massive phase
can be identified as part of the sequential zoning discussed above and is thus called the edge phase (Fig. 7).
A few particles from Wheaton Creek display the second type of zone, which consists of either a thin porous
zone or a thin discontinuous gold-rich phase. The characteristics of the porous second type of zone are consistent with the features formed by the leaching of Ag, Cu
and Hg from particles of gold alloy in the surficial environment and referred to as rims (Knight et al. 1999).
The composition of the massive phases at the edge and
the residual gold rims are reported in Figure 7.
Numerous mineral inclusions in gold and attachments to the gold were seen. A detailed study of the
inclusions was not undertaken. The following identifications are based on results of qualitative EDS analyses. From the 15 Mile sample, diopside, Fe-poor,
Ca-rich garnet (grossular?), a Ca–Al silicate (epidote?
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vesuvianite?), Ni–Sb alloy, chalcocite, bornite and a Pt,
Pd, Cd, S mineral or minerals. The following were identified from the Wheaton Creek area: magnetite, highMg–Fe silicate (pyroxene? olivine?), Mg silicate
(serpentine?), calcite, chalcocite, CoNiAs mineral,
CuFeS (bornite?). Large nuggets of copper also are
found in the Wheaton placer.
In order to further limit the conditions of formation
of the 15 Mile sample, fluid-inclusion studies were undertaken on three samples of rodingite and one of
serpentinite from the dump and ore bin. No gold was
seen in these samples but, as discussed above, we are
certain that the gold is hosted in part by the rodingites.
The fluid inclusions measured in this study occur in
grossular (three samples; total of 19 inclusions) and diopside (one sample, total of nine inclusions). The fluid
inclusions have a restricted single grouping of homogenization temperatures (Th) between 230 and 280°C (28
determinations). Ice-melting temperatures (Tm) form a
single grouping between –0.2 and –1.4°C (21 determinations), indicating low salinities in the range 1–2 wt%
eq. NaCl. Eutectic (Te: first melting) temperatures,
mainly in the –30 to –43°C range, rarely to –54°C, indicate that Mg or possibly Mg and Ca may be present.
The fluid is relatively CO2-poor, as indicated by the
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FIG. 7. Composition of the phases (in at.%) comprising a rim
(triangle), apparently generated in the surficial environment, or the edge (square) of the hydrothermal gold particles whose principal phases are plotted in Figure 5. The
composition of the edge phase falls in locations expected
as a result of low-temperature precipitation. The composition of the rim material is near the range expected by leaching of Cu, Ag, and Hg in the surficial environment.

absence of clathrate formation or clathrate-melting
events.

INTERPRETATION
Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the analytical results represented in Table 1, grouped by texture type (blebby,
massive, or exsolved phase), with tie lines linking the
phases considered to be in equilibrium. The exsolution
texture in some particles is simple, and consists of two
phases (Fig. 3c), whereas in others, the texture is more
complex (Fig. 4a). Upon analysis, these complex textures can be broken down into a series of binary pairs of
apparently three end-member compositions. These endmembers, together with the massive and blebby phases,
form the clusters and trends seen in Figures 5 and 6 (e.g.,
around compositions AuCu and Au2Cu). Bulk compositions of fine intergrowths not amenable to single-phase
analysis (Table 1, Fig. 4d) usually fall on the tie-line
zones, shown for example in Figures 6. This coincidence
suggests that the fine intergrowth results from a latestage or weakly developed exsolution of known phases
rather than of some unknown phase.
These results were combined with the results of
Pokrovskii et al. (1979) to generate a low-temperature
phase diagram for the system Au–Ag–Cu (Fig. 8, near
25°C and 1 atm, after sufficient time for equilibration).
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This diagram is considered to represent the composition of the phases present with consideration given to
the spatial limit of X-ray micro-analysis and to evidence
of submicrometer-scale exsolution (where data are
available). The most important features of Figure 8 are
the recognition of a possible three-phase field involving AuCu, Au2Cu and Au3Ag0.71Cu0.23 (referred to as Z
for convenience), the observation that the analyzable
gold-rich Au–Cu alloy in this study has a composition
close to that represented by Au2Cu rather than the expected stoichiometric composition Au3Cu representative of the mineral auricupride, and the presence of a
two-phase region on the Au side of the Au2Cu – Z join.
The low-Au part of the system (Fig. 8) is in general
agreement with the theoretical phase-relationships of
Kikuchi et al. (1980), shown in Figure 1. For the medium- and high-Au part of the system, the agreement is
very poor, but what is shown likely applies to very different temperatures (240° and 25°C). The two tie-lines
reported by Bird et al. (1991) are in agreement with
Figure 8. For the three-phase region, the bounding compositions on the Au–Cu join were determined from the
data illustrated in Figure 6. The mean composition for
massive phases around Au1.0Cu0.97Ag0.003 is considered
to represent the maximum deviation from stoichiometry
on the Au side of AuCu. This deviation from stoichiometry toward Au is much less extensive than that reported by Okamoto et al. (1987) for experimental
systems, and closer to that reported by Murzin &
Sustavov (1989) for natural AuCu. However, for bulk
compositions of finely exsolved phases (+ in Fig. 6) near
the join AuCu–Au2Cu (and trending toward AuCu), the
maximum Au content corresponds to the maximum deviation for Au-enriched AuCu (II) given by Okamoto
et al. (1987). This deviation and the trend toward AuCu
from finely exsolved to blebby to massive phases are
considered to represent the effect of a change in temperature with time.
The composition at the triple point, Z (Fig. 8), was
chosen to correspond to the point on the edge of the
exsolved area which 1) is joined to AuCu, 2) is limited
by one tie-line to Au2Cu, the trend in compositions leading away from Au2Cu, and 3) lies on the curve corresponding to the maximum Cu in Au–Ag alloy
compositions, as defined by the boundary between the
massive and blebby phases (Fig. 5). Because the
exsolution lamellae analyzed are considerably larger
than the minimum size of exsolution present (which are
nearest equilibrium?), the composition at Z
(Au3Ag0.71Cu0.23) is almost certainly too high in Cu
(Fig. 5). This choice is based on a limited search for
exsolution textures. Murzin & Malyugin (1983) used
etching and electron microscopy on natural samples of
gold alloy to develop a curve for the boundary between
phases showing exsolved and homogeneous phases for
the Au end of the Au–Ag–Cu phase diagram (Fig. 8).
Their curve is in agreement with the curve based on our
interpretation in that both suggest that Cu is more
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soluble in Au–Ag alloy than is Ag in Au–Cu alloy. The
curve of Murzin & Malyugin (1983) lies nearer to the
graph axes and is probably a truer representation of the
equilibrium compositions at low temperature (Fig. 8).
Their curve suggests that the saturation value of Cu for
Z lies between 1.75 and 2.25 at.% Cu.
The composition near Au2Cu is constrained by the
trend in the compositions from AuCu toward Au2Cu and
the trend in the compositions of Au 2Cu toward Z
(Fig. 6). The trend toward Z is reinforced by the linear
distribution of bulk compositions between Au2Cu and
Z. The following observations are considered to support
the conclusion that Au2Cu really corresponds to the
composition of a phase rather than an analytical error.
Natural compositions near Au2Cu are reported as stoichiometric Au3Cu, but are commonly better represented
as having a composition near Au2Cu. For example,
Murzin & Sustavov (1989) reported naturally occurring
stoichiometric AuCu and AuCu3 after a careful selec-

tion of samples, but described Au3Cu as deviating from
stoichiometry. Using their numbers, 12.25 wt% Cu (between their reported 12.0 and 12.5 wt% Cu), Ag at 1.5
wt% (<2 wt% reported), with the balance as gold, the
formula for the alloy is Au2Cu0.881Ag0.064 (total atoms
2.945), which is equivalent to Au3Cu1.322 Ag0.095 (total
atoms 4.417). The total number of atoms shows that this
composition in closer to Au2Cu than Au3Cu in stoichiometry. This composition falls close to the trend line
between Z and Au2Cu, near the composition Au2Cu
(Fig. 6). A further example comes from Knipe & Fleet
(1997). Their reported range in composition for Au3Cu
(their Fig. 1) covers Au2Cu at the high-copper end. Finally, the presence of exsolved areas, blebby areas and
tie-lines on the high-Au side of the join Au2Cu–Z join
(Figs. 5, 6) further supports the conclusion that Au2Cu
is the composition of a phase. It is possible that this
composition is caused by the presence of unrecognized
or unexposed exsolution-related intergrowths. Such

FIG. 8. The proposed phase-diagram for the system Au–Cu–Ag at less than 100°C based
on data from this study (solid lines) and Pokrovskii et al. (1979) (dashed lines) from the
Zolotaya Gora deposit in the Urals. Data from Murzin & Malyugin (1983) (dotted line)
from the Urals region illustrate the lowest Cu content of gold still showing exsolution
reported to date. Areas marked 3 are three-phase, and those marked 1 are one-phase
regions, whereas ? indicates points of uncertainty in detail. The composition at Z is
Au3Ag0.71Cu0.23. The composition limit established in this study for one side around
Au2Cu is Au2Cu0.962Ag0.045, and at AuCu, it is Au1.0Cu0.971Ag0.003.
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unrecognized or unexposed intergrowths are considered,
in part, to account for the trend from AuCu toward
Au2Cu and between Au2Cu and Z. No such trend in the
data is seen between Au2Cu and Au3Cu (Figs. 5, 8).
Au2Cu seems to represent the stoichiometry of a valid
phase. It thus seems, for the data presented in this study,
that the pertinent debate is whether the Au2Cu composition reported here is part of the extended but
unsampled compositional range of auricupride (Au3Cu)
(which may become restricted to stoichiometric Au3Cu
with a decrease in temperature), or whether Au3Cu decomposes into a two-phase region between Au and
Au2Cu. If stoichiometric Au3Cu is indeed the low-temperature phase, then it would be expected that for the
appropriate bulk-composition, a trend and clustering of
compositions similar to that around Au2Cu would be
apparent on the excess-Au side of Au3Cu.
Synthetic alloys do not provide an answer because
the range in composition of each phase is very large for
the temperatures studied (e.g., 38.5 to 63 at.% Cu for
AuCu, 10 to 38.5 at.% Cu for Au3Cu: Okamoto et al.
1987). The details of the phase diagram around Au3Cu
are imperfectly known (Okamoto et al. 1987), and in-

clude the possibility of a two-phase region around
Au3Cu. Considering that the properties of Au3Cu were
determined from data at the limit of the experimental
method, it would be expected that Au3Cu would have
the largest range in composition. Perhaps a range in bulk
composition closer to Au than that studied here would
define the phases around Au3Cu. A review of published
data for natural compositions of Au–Cu alloy in this
region shows that they do fall between Au2Cu and
Au3Cu, but they are too few in number, and it was not
possible to evaluate whether the compositions represent
single or multiple phases (Fig. 2). Our findings and those
of Murzin & Sustavov (1989) both show at least a twophase region on the Au–Ag side of Au2Cu–Au3Cu, but
from the very limited data in their study, the Au–Ag
phase may be joined to Au2Cu, not Au3Cu.
In an attempt to clarify this problem, 258 analyses
of Au–Ag alloy particles from placers in southern British Columbia in which high (>0.6 at.%) Cu values were
reported were plotted (Fig. 9). These particles were
checked by optical microscopy and occasionally
checked by BSE imaging for exsolution textures before
analysis. Although none were recognized, the work of

FIG. 9. The analysis of 258 Cu-rich phases from placer gold particles. Most particles are
from southern British Columbia in the Coquihalla District. Exsolution was checked using
reflected light but, as the scatter in the center of the diagram shows, was not always
recognized. For convenience, the phase boundaries from Figure 8 also are displayed.
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Murzin & Malyugin (1983) and our findings suggest
that more care is required to identify exsolution textures
in compositions plotting toward the Au apex. There is
no suggestion of a clustering around Au3Cu in Figure 9,
nor of a gap in the data between Au and Au2Cu. If anything, the data suggest a continuum between Au and
Au2Cu. The step in the data away from the Au–Cu axis
around 80 at.% Au is noted, but its significance is unclear.
The work of Knipe & Fleet (1997, Fig. 2) provides
further data. The Au–Cu alloy compositions they studied are considered to have formed at 130°C, where the
departure from stoichiometry with respect to Au3Cu
should be less than the variation observed in this study,
in which the gold is considered to have initially formed
between 230° and 280°C. They reported a gap between
Au and Au3Cu. They also reported a compositional
asymmetry with respect to Au3Cu, with the Au-rich side
corresponding to stoichiometric Au3Cu and the Cu-rich
side falling near Au2Cu. The quality of the polish and
size of phases shown in their Figure 2 suggest that some
of these contradictions may be the result of analytical
problems.
The small massive grains at the extreme edge of
some of the particles are attributed to the composition
of the last phases to form at the lowest temperature
(Fig. 7, edge). The edge compositions around AuCu are
very close to being stoichiometric, as would be expected. The edge compositions on the Au–Ag join have
lower Cu values than those expected from Figure 8, and
fall within the line taken from Murzin & Malyugin
(1983). The remaining compositions are suggestive, but
too few in number to be definitive. The only edge composition near Au3Cu falls between Au3Cu and Au2Cu,
and is suggestive of a change from Au2Cu. A few edge
compositions fall near the Au apex on the Au–Cu join.
Some of the compositions marked as rim phases fall near
these points. The higher-than-expected Cu values
(around 5 at.% Cu) for a rim phase suggest that these
phases may be misidentified and are possibly edge
phases (the possibility of contamination excepted).
Along the Au–Cu axis, the curve of Murzin & Malyugin
(1983) lies very close to the Au–Cu axis and covers the
area around the Au apex. Unfortunately, there are only
two points on their curve beyond 12 at.% Cu. Both of
these compositions lie away from the Au–Cu axis and
refer to two-phase mixtures. Their composition around
12 at.% Cu also represents the highest Cu content for a
single-phase particle. What evidence exists is thus suggestive of a two-phase field on the Au side of Au3Cu,
but the evidence is far from conclusive.
In this study, mercury reaches 1.2 at.%, with most
values falling below 0.4% Hg. This is not sufficient to
change the geometry of the Au–Ag–Cu phase diagram.
Mercury is close to or below detection limits for alloy
compositions with >15 at.% Cu (Ag less than about
5 at.%). The Hg values are highest in low-Cu Au–Ag
alloy, which is in agreement with the findings of
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Pokrovskii et al. (1977), who reported Hg values up to
10 wt%. There is a weak correlation between increases
in Ag and in Hg. A similar but strong correlation was
reported by Pokrovskii et al. (1977).

DISCUSSION
Knipe & Fleet (1997) have suggested that the presence of various Au–Cu alloy compositions represents a
change in the bulk composition of the system with time,
but this is not considered to be necessarily the case. For
this study, at least the textures and zoning shown by both
reflected-light images (Fig. 3) and the BSE images
(Fig. 4) can be understood with reference to the proposed phase-diagram (Fig. 8). These features are attributed to a combination of exsolution and precipitation as
the composition of the phases changed with time within
the one-, two- and three-phase fields. Because the solvi
move rapidly with temperature in the Au–Cu–Ag phase
diagram (Kikuchi et al. 1980), we expect that a change
in temperature rather than in composition is responsible
for variations with time. On the basis of Figure 3e as an
example and under the assumption that the bulk composition of the fluid remained constant, the first gold to
precipitate plots in a one-phase field. As the temperature dropped, the gold passed into a two-phase field, at
which time the blebby areas were precipitated, and the
single phase started to exsolve. With a further drop in
temperature, the compositions diverged further, one to
be precipitated as the thin massive outer phase on the
particle, and the other at a different site. At the same
time, exsolution within the blebby area at the micrometer to submicrometer level may have started, and the
composition of exsolution lamellae making up the original single phase will have diverged. A more complex
example of the exsolution sequence can be seen in Figures 3a and 4a, where three distinct phases are exsolved.
In zoned particles, the appearance of the blebby phases
may represent the temperature at the beginning of precipitation in a two-phase field. With this model, the data
of Knipe & Fleet (1997) can be interpreted to represent
precipitation from (or reaction with) a low-temperature
fluid that varied in composition with location, but was
essentially constant with time. For example, their phase 2
could have formed with their phase 3 in a two-phase
field. This is not to say that changes in fluid composition did not take place, only that the changes were
smaller than those seen by the phase separation. This
model also suggests that the Wheaton sample comes
from a lode formed at a higher temperature than at the
15 Mile showing.
The curve of Murzin & Malyugin (1983) is taken to
represent the maximum Cu soluble in Au–Ag alloy before exsolution takes place (Figs. 6, 10). The amount of
Cu in Au–Ag alloy from areas where a Cu–Au alloy is
not present is given by the other curves in Figure 10.
The figures and data from which these curves were taken
show two types of “maxima”: a maximum line below
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Cu alloy. The difference between the two assemblages
appears to have more to do with the fluid precipitating
the metals than with an error in the phase diagram. Invariably, grains of Au–Cu alloy are associated with native metals, sulfides are not common, and a substantial
proportion of them are low-sulfur varieties such as
bornite and chalcocite (e.g., Pokrovskii et al. 1979, this
study). In gold deposits without grains of Au–Cu alloy,
the Au–Ag alloy is invariably associated with significant amounts of the common sulfides such as pyrite and
arsenopyrite (Boyle 1979). We suggest that the amount
of Cu in Au–Ag alloy from deposits with no Au–Cu
alloy is controlled by the presence of additional elements, in particular sulfur, in the system. The Yano –
Kolyma and British Columbia – Yukon curves may represent the undersaturation of Cu in Au–Ag alloy caused
by this difference, and thus contain information about
the process of formation of a deposit, not the Cu limit in
Au–Ag alloy compositions.

CONCLUSIONS
FIG. 10. Limits to the Cu content in the most common Au–
Ag alloy compositions. The dashed line is from Murzin &
Malyugin (1983), established for material from the Urals
region. It separates compositions for which exsolution has
been observed (below dashed line) from those where it has
not. There are few data-points between the dashed
“exsolution” line and the “upper limit” line (open squares)
for the Urals region (226 analytical data from Murzin &
Malyugin 1983). The upper limit curve for the Yano–
Kolyma region is shown by open diamond symbols (from
Murzin & Malyugin 1983) and open circles (approximately
220 analytical data from Samusikov & Petrova 1983). The
upper limit curve for the Yukon and British Columbia is
shown by the black triangles (>3500 analytical data from
Knight & McTaggart 1990, McTaggart & Knight 1993,
Knight et al. 1999). Open symbols and thin lines are upper
limits, solid symbols and thick lines are maximum values;
see text.

which most but not all points fall, and the upper limit, a
line above which no points fall. The upper-limit line is
taken to represent the absolute maximum amount of Cu
found in grains of Au–Ag alloy for that region. The
upper-limit line for the Urals shows that grains of Au–
Ag alloy from this region do indeed have higher-thannormal Cu. The upper-limit lines for the Yano–Kolyma
region of Russia and for British Columbia – Yukon are
essentially the same. At first glance, these curves suggest that these lines, rather than the curve of Murzin &
Malyugin (1983), represent the maximum Cu content
possible in an Au–Ag alloy. However, deposits that host
Au–Ag alloy but no Au–Cu alloy are formed over the
same range in temperature as the deposits hosting a Au–
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The composition and textures of natural alloy that
result from long periods of equilibration at low temperatures (near 25°C?) can be used to construct a phase diagram for the system Au–Cu–Ag. The most important
features of the diagram proposed from the results of this
study are the recognition of a three-phase field between
AuCu (Au1.0Cu0.971Ag0.003), Au2Cu (Au2Cu0.962Ag0.045),
and Au3Ag0.71Cu0.23, the presence of a two-phase region
for alloy compositions on the Au side of this three-phase
field, and the observation that the compositional range
around Au2Cu is restricted. AuCu is nearly stoichiometric. Even after taking into account the problem of micrometer-scale exsolution, the evidence suggests that the
compositions around Au2Cu are representative, within
the limits of this study. The details of the phase diagram
between compositions Au, Au3Cu and Au2Cu are unclear. Whether there is solid solution over the range Au,
Au3Cu and Au2Cu, or whether there are miscibility gaps,
remains unresolved. The study of exsolution
intergrowths by Murzin & Malyugin (1983) sets a limit
for the amount of Ag in Au–Cu alloy and the amount of
Cu in Au–Ag alloy beyond which exsolution occurs.
The values for Cu in Au–Ag alloy are low, but not as
low as those reported for Au–Ag alloy from deposits
where Au–Cu alloy is absent. These very low values
are considered to reflect the chemical composition of
the fluid associated with deposition, and do not reflect
the phase diagram. The extensive exsolution-induced
textures and their relation to the blebby and massive
textures are explained by combining the phase diagram
with the significant shift in the solvi position with
temperature in this system. For example, blebby textures
are considered to occur as precipitation changes from a
one- to a two-phase field. Mercury is preferentially partitioned into low-Cu, high-Ag gold alloy.
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